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FURNITURE AND CUSTOM 

PRODUCTS CATALOG
Relive the Milwaukee Bucks 2021 NBA Championship

with a custom product  from NBA Reclaimed
and the Milwaukee Bucks.



The players and coaches. The 

clutch shots, the near misses  

and the epic, come from behind, 

there is no way he can make 

that—oh my goodness!—he 

did it. HE DID IT! WE WIN,  

WE WIN, WE WIN! moments.

Now, with NBA RECLAIMED, 

the court itself becomes a 

part of that storytelling. This 

unique program helps teams 

leverage their historic courts 

by crafting collectibles out

of the court wood into

distinctive, high quality

items fans, collectors, suite- 

holders and corporate 

sponsors will treasure for

years to come.

EVERY COURT HAS A STORY.
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Custom furniture pieces 

made from authentic

game-used court add a

power accent to any space. 

FURNITURE



FURNITURE

HAIRPIN SIDE TABLE
Handmade in the USA, the Hairpin Side Table features a single 15.5”x15.5” piece of game-used court secured in a metal frame.
 A brass plate secured onto one side gracefully provides room to tell the story. Additionally, each piece is numbered
and hand-signed by its craftsman creator. 

Includes a Certificate of Authenticity secured to the underside of table.

PRICE:
$950.00

SIZE:
15.5”x15.5”x24” tall.

CONSTRUCTION:
16-guage steel, rolled steel, glass and game-used court.

FINISH:
Powder coated Standard finishes: clear steel, black, white or gray.
Custom finishes: Team colors available for an additional charge.

ORDER QUANTITIES:
Minimum orders of 10 tables. Volume pricing available.

SHIPPING:
Tables are individually crated and shipped.
Shipping charges apply.
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FURNITURE

HAIRPIN COCKTAIL TABLE
The classic Hairpin Cocktail Table can be used as an accent piece of furniture in your home or office.  Featuring a single 24”x48” 
piece of game-used court secured in a metal frame, the rectangular table provides ample space for decor and essentials with a 
spacious tabletop. A brass plate secured onto one side gracefully provides room to tell the story. Additionally, each piece is num-
bered and hand-signed by its craftsman creator.

Includes a Certificate of Authenticity secured to the underside of table.

PRICE:
$1,650.00

SIZE:
24”x48”x18” tall.

CONSTRUCTION:
16-guage steel, rolled steel, game-used court.

FINISH:
Powder coated Standard finishes: clear steel, black, white or gray.
Custom finishes: Team colors available for an additional charge.

ORDER QUANTITIES:
Minimum orders of 10 tables. Volume pricing available.

SHIPPING:
Tables are individually crated and shipped.
Shipping charges apply. 
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FURNITURE

THE BURKE TABLE
At 24”x24”x18”, The Burke Table is designed to hero a sizeable 20”x20” piece of game-used court. It’s topped with
etched glass featuring the team logo to protect the court surface while providing an excellent window to the past.  
 
A silver metal plate secured onto one side provides room to tell the story. Additionally, each piece is numbered
and hand-signed by its craftsman creator. 

Includes a Certificate of Authenticity secured to the underside of table. 

PRICE:
$1,750.00

SIZE:
24”x24”x18” tall 

CONSTRUCTION:
16-guage steel, glass and game-used court.

GLASS:
3/8” tempered glass with etched team logo.
*Printed logo available for custom charge.

FINISH:
Powder coated. Standard finishes: black, white, gray or unpainted steel finish.
Custom finishes: Team colors available for an additional charge.

ORDER QUANTITIES:
Minimum orders of 5. Volume pricing available. 

SHIPPING:
Tables are individually crated and shipped. Shipping charges apply.
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FURNITURE

THE SMITH TABLE
The Smith Table  is a bold, sturdy addition to any fan space. The 40”x40”x18”powder-coated square metal frame focuses attention
on a large 36”x36” piece of game-used court. It’s banded in team colors and topped with tempered glass etched with the team logo. 
 
A brass plate secured onto one side provides room to tell the story. Additionally,
each piece is numbered and hand-signed by its craftsman creator. 
 
Includes a Certificate of Authenticity secured to the underside of table. 

PRICE:
$4,200.00

SIZE:
40”x40”x18” tall  

CONSTRUCTION:
16-guage steel, glass and game-used court.

GLASS:
3/8” tempered glass with etched team logo.
*Printed logo available for custom charge.

FINISH:
Powder coated. Standard finishes: black, white, gray or unpainted steel finish.
Custom finishes: Team colors available for an additional charge.

ORDER QUANTITIES:
Minimum orders of 5. Volume pricing available. 

SHIPPING:
Tables are individually crated and shipped. Shipping charges apply.
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FURNITURE

THE WILLIAMS TABLE
The Williams Table is a bold, sturdy addition to any fan space. The 40”x40”x18” powder-coated square metal frame focuses attention
on a large 36”x36” piece of game-used court. It’s banded in team colors and topped with tempered glass etched with the team logo. 
 
A brass plate secured onto one side provides room to tell the story. Additionally,
each piece is numbered and hand-signed by its craftsman creator. 
 
Includes a Certificate of Authenticity secured to the underside of table. 

PRICE:
$4,200.00

SIZE:
40”x40”x18” tall  

CONSTRUCTION:
16-guage steel, glass and game-used court.

GLASS:
3/8” tempered glass with etched team logo.
*Printed logo available for custom charge.

FINISH:
Hand sanded with clear coat finish.

ORDER QUANTITIES:
Minimum orders of 5. Volume pricing available. 

SHIPPING:
Tables are individually crated and shipped. Shipping charges apply.
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FURNITURE

THE ROSE TABLE
Our Rose table is meant to be displayed and be the heart of the conversation. This 40”x40”x18” mahogany table features a large 
36”x36” piece of authentic, game-used court framed in mahogany and topped with tempered glass etched with the team logo. 
 
A brass plate secured onto one side of the table provides room to tell the story.
Additionally, each piece is numbered and hand-signed by its craftsman creator. 

Includes a Certificate of Authenticity secured to the underside of table. 

PRICE:
$5,800.00

SIZE:
40”x40”x18” tall 

CONSTRUCTION:
Mahogany, glass and game-used court.

GLASS:
3/8” tempered glass with etched team logo.
*Printed logo available for custom charge.

FINISH:
Hand sanded with clear coat finish.

ORDER QUANTITIES:
Minimum orders of 5. Volume pricing available. 

SHIPPING:
Tables are individually crated and shipped. Shipping charges apply.
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Artsman provides a broad range of custom services to

suit the needs of any program and enthusiast.

Custom pieces include a Certificate of Authenticity.

CUSTOM



CUSTOM

CUSTOM TOOL CABINET 
Commissioned by Exxon Mobil and Advanced Auto  
for a customer giveaway.
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CUSTOM

DWYANE WADE ALL-STAR
Custom pieces created from the 
2010 NBA All-Star court with 
Dwyane Wade and artist Billi Kidd.

ARTWORK 
Custom items created in conjunction with artists  
and players to celebrate key events in the game.
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SHAQ MOSAIC
Custom art piece made from more than 
6,500 pieces of authentic Los Angeles 
Lakers court played on between 2000–
2012. Created for the 2019 NBA Summer 
League. Signed by Shaquille O’Neal and 
artist Billi Kid.



ARTWORK 
Custom items created in conjunction with artists  
and players to celebrate key events in the game.

CUSTOM

THE ART OF BASKETBALL
Distinct art pieces crafted 

from game-used court.
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Cleveland Cavaliers owner’s suite installation  
crafted from championship court segments.

TOP:
Custom Cleveland Cavaliers conference table.

BELOW:
Custom Fox Sports broadcast table made from
Cleveland Cavaliers championship court segments.

FURNITURE 
Artsman provides a broad range of custom services
to suit the needs of any program and enthusiast.

CUSTOM
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS 
 We start with a discovery process to determine the wants and 
needs of the individual or organization, develop concepts and 
costs, and can create and install to suit.

CUSTOM

Limited edition Nike and 
StockX custom LeBron 
James shoe set featuring 
box made from Cleve-
land Cavaliers champi-
onship court segments.

Custom bar table crafted  
from game-used court.

Brooklyn Nets
framed collectible.
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For more information
please contact:

Christopher S Rose
Director of Product Development

+1 513.602.3279
chris@artsmansport.com

1025 York Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

855-ARTSMAN (278-7626) toll free
www.artsmansport.com

For more information
please contact:

Eric Perugini
Director of Partnerships

+1 973.953.0443
eric@nbalab.com

1370 Wisconsin Drive
Naples, Florida 34103

www.nbalab.com

LET’S TALK.
Every court has a story. Every piece is unique. 

Let us create a custom portfolio for you today.
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